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Welcome Back
Please ‘Like’ us
and follow The
Ryleys on Facebook and Twitter

Welcome to the first newsletter
of the new school year! We
have managed to successfully
navigate our first full week and
school life is now in full swing.
Given that it's only week one
and there haven't been any of
the usual trips or events that fill
our weeks, it's a very full newsletter, demonstrating what a
busy and bustling place The
Ryleys School is.
As we go to print, preparation is
taking place for the Welcome
Back BBQ this evening to which
we have received a tremendous
response.
Creating a happy, friendly and
sociable atmosphere is a key
element of a thriving a school
and the Social Committee have
many such events planned for
you to enjoy throughout the
year.

Head Boys And Girls
Congratulations to Head Boy Harry H and Head Girl Isobel N as well as their deputies, Frankie C and Zac J.
We wish you the very best for Year 6 and your new
roles.
The children will have a number of responsibilities this
year including setting an impeccable example to the
younger children as well as helping Mrs Langford and other school duties.

We have provided a list of
main events for you to attend during this year, so that
you can plan ahead and join
us for as many of them as
possible. These are always
wonderful occasions and we
are looking forward to sharing and celebrating these
special times in your children's lives with you.
Enjoy a restful weekend.
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Reception 2018
Welcome to all of our Reception children. Many of the
children have moved up
from our Pre-School but
we also welcome several
new children to the
school including Archar,
Selsebeel, Isla, Mila, Finley
and William.

RJ - Mason O - for settling into the Reception class confidently and showing great kindness
to others!
RL - Finley W - for super enthusiasm and for being a great friend.
1T- Richard Lin—for trying hard all week
1O -Joseph J— for settling so quickly in to Year 1 and having an amazing first week
2K - Anya C - for a fabulous start to Year 2

Smart Appearance
Talia C - 2K | Dylan K—3W
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Outdoor
Education
The benefits
of CHOICE
cont…
Years 3 and 4 have
enjoyed lessons in the
outdoor classroom this
week and have been
making Minibeast
Houses.
They collected twigs,
leaves and moss and
constructed tiny houses for the mini beasts.
It was lovely to see the
children working so
well together and being
out in the fresh air.

Prefects
Congratulations to our new
Year 6 prefects, Ayva S, Zac
F and Penial L.

We are sure you will do a
super job.
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Y2 Class Captains
Congratulations to the Y2 class
captains including Dara R, Seth D,
Leo D-S and Sofia A.
The children will be setting an
example to all children in the PrePrep playground and will be there
to help the younger children during
playtimes.

Thank You!
At the start of this term, we welcome
two wonderful additions to the school:
our new wood fired pizza oven and some
extremely smart looking new stage curtains.
The curtains were donated my Mr Sellars
and Mrs Carlyle- Sellars and the pizza
oven was donated by Mr and Mrs Kara.
Thank you so much for your generosity.
We are already seeing the benefits of
your purchases.

Reading Buddies
At the start of the week, Year 6
teamed up with their Year 3 buddies to listen to them read.
All the children really enjoyed the
experience and listening to the
stories.

Super Swimming
It was a beautiful autumnal morning and not a cloud in the sky for
the first swimming lessons of the
term.
There are so many benefits to outdoor swimming, which is why our
pupils are so lucky to have this
facility. Here are just some of
them:





Promotes general well-being
Boots the immune system
Improves swimming
Improvements to heart and
lung function

Pre-School Forest School
A new addition to the Early Years is a
weekly forest school lesson.
This week, Pre-School have been
weaving spider webs and listened to
the story of Little Miss Muffett.

Clubs
Each term the teachers put together a
fantastic array of clubs for the children
and this term is no exception.

Many of the children have signed up to a
number of clubs including sailing, yoga,
tennis, Mandarin and ballet but there are
still some places available.
If you have not yet signed your child up,
we encourage you to take full advantage
of all we offer here at The Ryleys and
choose a club for them to take part in.
You really will see the benefit as they
learn a new skill and enjoy being with
new friends.
Sailing club got off to a fantastic start
with Mr Tadman and he said just how
pleased he has been to see so many new
Year 3s join in the club.

